
I Yeowomen start strong, but still lose
A Yeowomen hockey squad trying to make playoffs in 
▼ tough OWIAA hockey division
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The Yeowomen will be off until 
the new year and this will allow them 
a good opportunity to let their inju- 

consistent and build upon the posi- ries heal and develop greater 
fives from their defeat then, “a play- chemistry, 
off spot is within reach because there 
are a

” by Derek Pinto 
oT and Haniff Nana team

The Yeowomen will play their 
lot of good things about the next game on January 12 in a return

with the UofT Lady Blues.

TheO

-2 Despite a strong start, the York 
® Yeowomen were dealt an 8-2 loss at team-
® the hands of the Lady Blues at the Ice 
^ Palace on Thursday night.
? The Yeowomen did hold a lead of

■5 1 -0, until a second period lapse which 
ÿ saw York’s arch-rivals score four un- 
* answered goals.

The deficit proved to be too large 
for the Yeowomen to overcome.

Some CFL players object to 
expansion into the U.S.A.

£

continued from page 25 months before it’s going to happen?” 
Molle says the publicity problems 

in the league right now who could the CFL has faced until now would 
survive, but whether new players pale in comparison to what would 
coming up who haven’t been exposed happen if one of the propsed U.S. 
to the high level pro game for several franchises failed.
years would be able to make it, I Molle also dismisses arguments 

r. r, . „ don’t know,” Meyers added. the Canadian nature of the game
emnhatic ,haMh qUUe StlU’ ** ob->ections over expan- wouldremainifthecurrentruleswere
2veof?he V “ThW8S mt m" Si0" 10 ^ U S' aren’t delusively kept, notwithstanding the quota,
dicati ve of the play, and she was quite related to the quota issue. “People in the IIS

Upb“ M*. -=ng wi» fenow C,- Z
They played the best hockey I've dian CFL vets Bob Cameron and element. Aftertheexhibitiongamein 

seen this year... They were aggres- Kyle Hall, have formed a committee Portland, people said they enjoyed it 
sive and maintained a good pressure to help “non-imports” (the CFL’s but kept saying ’it’s nice but if only 
through the first half of the game,” term, not mine) voice their concerns you’d add an extra down and have a 
said a confident coach Harron. to league officials.

She pointed to the key of their Molle feels American players He also suggests expansion back-
future success as being, “a matter of should be welcome to join the group ers should remember what happened 
maintaining our concentration and as we**- because U.S. expansion 
intensity for the entire game.” would hurt them, too.

Although the loss now drops the "These moves have been so poorly “Look at the USFL and the World
Yeowomen to 0-5-1, Harron feels Planned. they’ll take the whole league League. They both had substantial

under. How many businesses do you cash behind them—what do we 
know that plan a major change just have?”

The highlight of the game had to 
be the play of center Mami Barrow, 
who managed a goal for the York 
side. The other goal scorer for York 
was Michelle Campbell. STEREO* CLEARANCE

BRAND SPEAKERS, RECEIVERS,
NAMF amplifiers, cd players,

CAR AMPLIFIERS,
CAR TAPE DECKS, 
ACCESSORIES & MORE!

wider field,” Molle said.

UP TO 75% OFF SUGGESTED RETAILto previous “other” leagues in the 
U.S.

M.C.C Manufacturers 
■ Clearance Centre 

60 Doncaster Ave. Unit 7, Thornhill

Mon .-Wed. 10am-5pm 
Thurs.-Fri. 12noon-8pm 
Sat 10am-6pmthat if the team can manage to be
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Toronto/Montreal departures
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ULTIMATE HOLIDAY t \ \ ' \

PITCHING BARREL BUNGS is a favourite 
game in Jack Daniel's Hollow and 
barrelmen have a lot of time to practice because 
of the way we make Jack Daniel's Whiskey.

EUROPEAN
contrasts

31 days 11 countries 
from $74 per day

EUROPEAN
adventurer

40 days 11 countries 
from $69 per day

ultimate
EUROPEAN

50 days 15 countries 
from $71 per day

our

Every drop of Jack Daniel's is seeped 
through room-high mellowing vats 
prior to aging. It's an old Tennessee 
process that simply can't be hurried. 
Then we wait while our 
whiskey gains more smoothness 
in new oak barrels. Admittedly, 
there are times when 
barrelmen look like they're 
hardly working. But after your 
first sip, we think you'll agree 
that it's worth the wait.

STUDENTS! BOOK BEFORE JANUARY 31ST
*$499 from Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary. All departures before May 12, 1993. 

Some restrictions may apply. Seats are limited so book now!
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mTravel hassle free with 18-35 year olds from all 

over the world. See Europe from the culture to 
exhilarating nightlife. Stay in authentic European 
accommodations like our chateau in the 
Beaujolais vineyards of France. You'll have loads 
of free time to do your own thing and the ultimate 
holiday costs much less than travelling alone. HOLIDAYS

_________
our

lor 18 35s
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JACK DANIEL S TENNESSEE WHISKEY

If you d like a booklet about Jack Daniel s Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg. Tennessee, 37352 USA
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